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WHEN THE LEAVES START TO FALL.
IT’S TIME TO GIVE US A CALL.

FL #CAC1816408

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANING.

656-1777
CARPET

CLEANING
3 ROOMS
ONLY $99

PET’S
BEST

FRIEND
The day starts early and lasts long when you’re in the “treating” profes-

sion — when there’s pain and sickness and infection and parts that are

broken that must be repaired. ❚ And so, it’s not unusual to find Dr. Carl

Jehn, Dr. Kevin Drygas, Dr. Paul Sorrentino, Dr. Diane Lewis, Dr. Victor

Oppenheimer and Kelly and Blair and Kathy and Kenny and any of the

other six doctors and 70 dedicated healthcare professionals at the Cap-

ital Veterinary Specialists’ sprawling treatment and surgery center ar-

riving near dawn and leaving long after the sun has set.

From amputations to ACL repair,
veterinary surgery takes a team

Marina Brown Special to Tallahassee Democrat| USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See SURGERY, Page 3C

DAY IN THE LIFE

Clockwise from top: Internal Medicine Nurse Stephanie
Butler hugs Bob the pug; Dr. Carl Jehn checks on a patient
in the intensive care unit; Dr. Diane Lewis, a veterinary
dermatologist, uses a microscope to examine a patient's
skin problems; Dr. Kevin Drygas performs an ACL and
meniscus surgery on Raven, a Doberman pinscher. 
PHOTOS BY TORI SCHNEIDER/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

Watercolorist Bobbie Buckingham
showed grit on the soccer field. She
loved to slide tackle competitors while
playing throughout the south on her
traveling women’s team. In another life,
she translated that collaboration and
discipline into her elementary school

classroom. Buckingham taught in Leon
County schools for 37 years. However,
her very first aspiration is the role she
fulfills now as an artist.

“I always knew I could draw,” says
Buckingham. “I began with colored pen-
cils after I retired. I have a friend who
encouraged me to try watercolors and
the rest is history.”

Buckingham’s work will be exhibited

as part of the Tallahassee Watercolor
Society’s annual Brush Strokes exhibit.
This is an exhibition curated by the
Council on Culture & Arts for the City of
Tallahassee’s Art in Public Places pro-
gram, which open September 25th.

Buckingham says art is a gift she was
given by her parents. Her mother be-
came an accomplished oil painter by her
mid-70s, and she came to find out that

her father dabbled in watercolors during
his college days. Her mother’s painting
of a tufted titmouse is still part of Buck-
ingham’s collection. The painting won
an honorable mention at a state fair and
was a source of pride for her mother.
Buckingham also has a flower painted
by her father, forever immortalized in 

Puppy painting pushed artist to pursue watercolors
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See ARTIST, Page 4C
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watercolor.
“I get to play with the talents I received from both of

them,” says Buckingham. “It’s deeply satisfying to be
able to put something down, and I am still amazed that
I can do what I’m doing.”

Though Buckingham started with colored pencils,
she has used many transferrable skills in watercolor.
The waxy surface of the pencils can be layered to
achieve a similar transparency in paint. She says a
particular challenge in using watercolor however has
been gauging the opacity of each color and how it will
stain the paper.

The first picture Buckingham rendered in colored
pencil was of a young boy wearing a NASA baseball
cap, titled “A Look at the Future.” She entered the piece
into her very first exhibition at the Tallahassee Senior
Center and ended up winning Best in Show. Submit-
ting her watercolor work into the Tallahassee Water-
color Society’s annual Tri-State Show in 2018 gave her
another nudge of encouragement. 

“I painted a puppy and out of the three paintings I
submitted the puppy was the small picture that got in,”

says Buckingham. “That puppy really
is what changed my view of myself as
an artist. It’s interesting how things
push you along the way and guide
you.”

Though she is relatively new to wa-
tercolors, Buckingham always incor-
porated art into her lesson plans as a
teacher. She would use art breaks as a

release for her students in the gifted classroom, and
create activities related to their studies. A mathemat-
ics lesson on measuring angles could quickly trans-
form into an exploration of folding paper and cutting
out six-sided snowflakes.

“They truly enjoyed it and looked forward to each
little adventure that we took,” says Buckingham. “The
creative ones just blasted off. It was fun to watch them
enjoy this little treat for their hard work.”

Buckingham has transitioned from teacher to life-
long student, and takes classes every Thursday with
her teacher and mentor Eluster Richardson. She paints
three days a week with a friend and stays committed to
her schedule in order to grow a body of work.

Currently racing across her paper is a series on the
Floridian cowboys of Wauchula. She’s following ad-
vice from Richardson who says to paint where your
heart is—for Buckingham that is her hometown and its
history. She recalls working in concessions as a teen-
ager at her local rodeo, and remembers cheering on
friends who rode in the shows. As an added twist, each
painting for this series all end with the phrase, “for a
cowboy.”

“A tractor pulling chains around the ring will be ‘A
Zamboni For a Cowboy,’” laughs Buckingham.

Buckingham’s paintings are sourced from her origi-
nal photographs, and she says she must be inspired by
an image to be moved to paint it. Her biggest challenge
is figuring out what to include or exclude from a pic-

ture when rendering her interpretation of a scene.
Her works can take up to a year to complete, and she

hasn’t brought herself to sell anything just yet. Buck-
ingham records each part of her process through step-
by-step photographs. This helps her to flip an image,
examine compositional elements and be able to re-
trace her strokes for future works.

“With each painting I see a step that I’ve taken and
things I’ve learned,” says Buckingham. “It’s fun to
show people the process. It’s the teacher in me.”

Just two years after entering her first watercolor
painting, Buckingham will chair the Tri-State 2020 ex-
hibition this spring. She’s excited to be showing work
in this year’s Brush Strokes exhibition as well. Her
painting, “Las Terrenas Beach, Dominican Republic,”
emerged from a photograph taken by her daughter
while on vacation.

Buckingham’s clarity in depicting every element in
the work, from the highly detailed palm fronds to the
ridges in the sand, all showcase her realistic style. The
background’s purplish hues reveal no seams between
each paint color, rendering a picturesque blend of sky.
With each wash of paint, Buckingham hopes to con-
tinue honoring the talent her parents endowed to her. 

“It’s not a choice,” says Buckingham. “It’s a talent
you receive and it’s a way of satisfying something in-
side you. I rejoice what they had and celebrate it.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).
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Bobbie Buckingham’s puppy watercolor was
accepted in the Tallahassee Watercolor Society’s
annual Tri-State Show in 2018. BOBBIE BUCKINGHAM

If you go
What: The Annual Brush Strokes Exhibition

When: Opening Reception 6-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
3, gallery open 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday
through Nov. 18

Where: City Hall Gallery, 300 South Adams St

Cost: Free

Contact: For more information, call 850-224-2500 or
visit http://coca.tallahasseearts.org/art-in-public-
places/city-hall-gallery.

Buckingham 
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